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Information for using BusanFare
Division

Object

Transportation
card fare

Single use
ticket fare

Public

Older than 19 ₩1,200 ₩1,400 ₩1,300 ₩1,500

Youth

Age of 13~18

₩950 ₩1,100 ₩1,050 ₩1,200

Children

Age of 6~12

₩600

Disabled
Com Men of national
plim
merit
entary
pass
Independence
patriot /
Men of merit of
5.18democratic

₩700

₩700

₩800

Including 1
guardian for
1st -3rd class
Including 1
guardian for
1st class

Free of Charge
(When carrying ID)

-

◦Regular fares applied for seniors aged 65 or older.
◦No fare applied when children (age 5 and less) are accompanied
by a guardian
◦When more than 3 infants are under a guardian in a infant travel
either individually or in group, the excessive number of infants is
considered children.
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Subway map

Gimhae LRT
Metropolitan transfer fare
◦Metropolitan transfer fare : ₩500 for public, ₩260 for youth, ₩100
for children(only limited to transportation cards)
◦H ow to transfer: within 30 minutes after using the prior
transportation, only for twice. The same line is excluded
◦Extra fare to use the LRT section 2 by transfer: ₩200 for public,
₩150 for youth, ₩100 for children

◦In case of fare difference between prior and posterior boarding,
the difference is charged on the posterior transportation fare
◦When transferring to the LRT(₩1,200) after taking the Busan city
subway line(₩1,200), extra ₩500 are charged
◦When transferring to the LRT(₩1,250) after using Gimhae city
buses(₩1,250), extra ₩500 are charged

Section information
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◦Section 1 : Suburb Zone1 (Gaya Univ.~Inje Univ.)↔central area
(Gimhae Univ.~Pyunggang)
Suburb Zone2 (Daejeo~Sasang)
↔central area (Gimhae Univ.~Pyunggang)
◦Section 2 : Suburb Zone1 (Gaya Univ.~Inje Univ.)
↔Suburb Zone2 (Daejeo~Sasang)

Busan-Gimhae LRT Brand
BUSAN-GIMHAE LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT

Best Hub
The best eco-friendly public
transportation connecting
Busan~Gimhae safely and
conveniently

Life Hub
History, experience,
culture and tourism are
mingled together for the
local development of living
complex urban railway

Global Hub
The Global no.1 urban
railroad is acknowledged
for its efficiency and
economics

Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.
Station name

Extension

Phone

Station name

Sasang

055-310-9601

Gimhae Col.

055-310-9612

Gwaebeop Renecite

055-310-9602

Inje Univ.

055-310-9613

Gimhae City Hall

055-310-9614

Seobusan Yutongjigu 055-310-9603
Gimhae International Airport 055-310-9604

Phone

Buwon

055-310-9615

Deokdu

055-310-9605

Bonghwang

055-310-9616

Deunggu

055-310-9606

Suro royal tomb

055-310-9617

Deajeo
Pyeonggang
Daesa

055-310-9607 Gimhae National Museum 055-310-9618
055-310-9608

Yeonji park

055-310-9619

055-310-9609 Presbyterian Univ. 055-310-9620

Buram

055-310-9610

Jinae

055-310-9611

Kaya Univ.

055-310-9621

BUSAN-GIMHAE Light Rail Transit

Issuance ΙBUSAN-GIMHAE Light Rail Transit(Corp.)
Address Ι3 8, Saengnim-daero, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
BUSAN-GIMHAE Light Rail Transit(Corp.)
Phone Ι055-310-9800
Homepage Ιwww.bglrt.com
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Sasang~Daesa station
대저생태공원

Daejeo Ecological Park
Let's hit the road heading to
Daejeo Ecological park which is
the place where you can enjoy
natural learning, ecological
study and even leisure. This is
a place centered around Nakdong river estuarine wetland, beloved by
residents and tourists as a place of relaxation with nearby ecological
park. It is also designated as the 179th natural monument(Nakdong river
estuarine migrant Sanctuary). Canola flower complex of 370,000 square
meter and cherry blossom complex of painting the spring season into
pink color – these are the local specialties making Daejeo Ecological
Park more splendid in April. Through 'Busan Nakdong River Canola
Flower Festival' and 'Nakdon River 30-ri Cherry Blossom Festival',
which are held every year in spring, let's make beautiful memories.
The surrounding area at 2314-11beon-gil, Daejeo 1 dong,
051-971-6011
Gangseo-gu, Busan
Get off Deunggu station ▶ Transfer to the bus No.307 at the
Deunggu town bus stop ▶ Get off at the Sinduk three-way
intersection bus stop, and walk about 10 minutes on foot

삼락생태공원

Samnak Ecological Park
As a part of reorganizing businesses
for the riverside of Nakdong River,
Samnak Ecological Park is provided
for the feeding places of migrant
birds. Diverse sports facilities such
as ball park for adults, soccer field,
tennis court, cycling arena, basketball court, and badminton court, in
addition to Samnak Riverside Sports Park, are provided. There is Samnak
Swamp Eco Park nearby. You can feel the nature in the middle of the city
at Samnak Marsh Eco Park through a ditch reed colony, lotus complex,
rice paddy experience center and pond including those aquatic plants.
686, Samnak-dong, Sasang-gu, Busan
051-303-0048
Gwaebeop Renecite station(riverside park) exit No.1 ▶ Head
to Gwaebeop bridge three-way intersection, walk to Samnak
Ecological park about 12 minutes

08 Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.

Airport Station 공항역
The station of Busan Gimhae LRT building is located in front of the
domestic flight of the Gimhae Airport. Convenient facilities, such as
audio guiding device, the gate for disabled, and the taxiway for the blind
are well-furnished.
Connecting bus to the airport station : Use exit No.1 - shuttle bus No. 13
(Hadan↔Dukcheon) / seat bus No. 307 (Haeundae↔airport) / express
bus No. 1009 (Geumgok↔Gadukdo) / airport bus (Haeundae↔airport,
Ulsan↔airport, Busan station↔airport)
Airport station -> Gaya univ.(Samgae) Time
First train

05:06

Last train

23:33

Airport station -> Sasang(western terminal) Time
First train

05:33

Last train

23:52

165, Gonghangjinip-ro, Gangseo-gu, Busan
055-310-9604

Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Buram, Jinae station
불암장어마을

Buram Eel Town
Buram eel town is well-known
for Gimhae food alley. This place
is the attraction of all attractions
where broiled eels specialty
stores are concentrated, so
called 'Buram Eel Alley'. There are about 40 eels specialty stores,
and Buram Broiled Fresh Water Eel, the main menu, is famous
for its fresh taste around the region through word-of-mouth. We
recommend eels cooked with salt for those who want savory taste
of eels. One of the main factors which increase the good taste
of Buramdong eels is all sorts of sauces and spices used with
more than 10 hours of ripening. You must not miss the eel dish
accompanied with eels' soup during Gimhae trip.
Singman-ro 348beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
Buram station exit No.1 ▶ Walk up to the Buram eel town
about 12 minutes

Gimhae Col., Inje Univ.,
Gimhae city hall station
초선대마애석불

Choseondae Mae Statue
of Buddha
Choseondae Mae Statue of
Buddha ,which is designated as
the 78th tangible cultural asset
of Gyeongsangnam-do, boasts
its huge form - 5.1m of height, 4.3m of trunk height, 4.1m of shoulder
width, 0.8m of pedestal height and 4.7m of pedestal width. According to
the legend, king Guedung of Garak kingdom invited a hsien of Chiljeom
mountain and enjoyed geomungo and baduk. Mae Statue of Buddha is
carved shallowly (3cm) on the edge of Choseondae rock.
21, Gimhae-daero 2580beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-338-1330(Gimhae tourist guide center)
Gimhae Col., station exit No.1 ▶ Walk up to the Choseondae Mae
Statue of Buddha about 13 minutes

10 Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.

Gimhae Astronomical Observatory 김해천문대
The unique form of the observatory shows the shape of the mountain
incubating an egg, which was motivated from the fact that king Kim,
Suro was born from the egg. It is assumed that Queen Huo might have
sailed up to Gimhae by following stars, through which we can see
Gaya had a deep connection to the star. Let's try to make a precious
memory to experience mystery and beauty of the space at the Gimhae
astronomical observatory.
254, Gaya thema-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-337-3785
ast.ghdc.or.kr
Gimhae city hall station exit No.1 ▶ Get on the bus Sangdong
public bus No.2 at the Gimhae city hall bus stop ▶ Get off at the
Gaya land, walk about 30 minutes

Eunha Temple 은하사
T his temple is lo c ate d in
the western valley of Sinau
mountain, and according to
the legend, it was built by
Janguhwasang who was
brother of Huohwangok, queen
of king Suro. Considering that
the establishment era is AD 1st century, or before the introduction
of Buddhism, Eunha temple becomes the oldest historical temple in
Korea. It is a well-known filming location of the movie <Dalma, Let's
play>, premiered in 2001.
15-333, Inje-ro 248beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-337-0101~5
Gimhae Col. station exit No.2 ▶ Get on the bus No.2-1 at Andong
industrial complex entrance bus stop ▶ Get off at Youngwoon
elementary school bus stop ▶ Walk up to Eunha temple about
30 minutes

Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Buwon, Bonghwang station

Bonghwang-dong Ruins 봉황동유적
Bonghwangdong ruins are the biggest living sites of Gaya kingdom,
registered the 2nd historic site. Through the regular excavational
investigations, their cultural value have increased. The ruins are also
the site that most ruins called 'Gimhaetogi(earthware)' were excavated
than any other sites. Besides, ironwares like axes, hand knives and
prickers, like Thagomizer, were excavated. You can clearly see the
southern style of lid stone of dolmen through Bonghwang ruins.
50, Garak-ro 63beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-338-1330(Gimhae tourist guide center)
Bonghwang station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Bonghwang-dong
ruins about 10 minutes

Love Story of General Hwangse and Maiden Yeoeui
The maiden ChulYeoeui, the daughter of Chuljunseung of Garak kingdom,
was promised to be engaged with Hwangse, the son of Hwangjeungseong.
However, Hwangse defeated Silla army and married with princess Youmin
in honor of the victory. The maiden Yeoeui missed Hwangse and passed
away in a young age. Hwangse also missed the maiden Yeoeui, fell sick, and
died. Afterward, it is said that princess Youmin became a Buddhist monk at
the Youmin mountain(Imho mountain).

Buwon

Bonghwang

Royal Tomb of
King Suro

Gimhae National
Museum

12 Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.

Yeonji Park

Gimhae Hwoihyunri Shell Mound
(shell mound exhibition hall) 김해회현리패총(패총전시관)
Gimhae Hwoihyunri Shell Mound is registered as the 2nd historic site
with Bonghwang-dong ruins. This place is full of shells from Three Han
States. The shells are located nearby eastern valley of Bonghwangdae,
and were formed with a huge scale of 120m long, 30m wide and 6m
high. There are more than 34 species of sea shells, like clamshells,
oyster, and baekhab. Shell mound exhibition hall is always opened to
provide education about shell mounds. Entry is free.
Information for Using Shell Mound Exhibition Hall
Entrance fee

Free

Hours of operation

Open year-round

Parking Information

Neighbor parking available, free of charge
(Wheelchair access possible)

50, Garak-ro 63beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-331-7313
Bonghwang station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Bonghwang-dong
ruins about 10 minutes

Street of Gaya 가야의거리
The Street of Gaya, newly built up along Haeban stream,
is the main scenery of the city center, connecting Suro
royal tomb and Guji Peak. By walking along this street,
where the past and the present are co-existing, let's
enjoy the nature and the identity of Gimhae. Especially,
'the Bell of Gimhae citizens', which you can meet on the
street, is constructed for Gimhae citizen's wills for peace
and development of Gimhae. About 35,000 names of
donation depositors are carved on it, which makes it more
meaningful.
Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Royal Tomb of King Suro station
수로왕릉

Royal Tomb of King
Suro
Royal Tomb of King Suro is a
representative cultural ruin
of Gimhae, also called as
Namneung. It is a place that
you can feel dignity of king
Suro who was progenitor of Kim and Heo of Gimhae, and Lee of Incheon.
The tombstone on the left side of the royal tomb has a sun pattern
carved, and it is a common figure in India, Huo queen's nation. 18,000
pyung of land around the royal tomb is designated as a royal tomb park,
and we recommend you to check its opening hours before visiting.
Opening Hours
April, October

08:00~19:00

November~February

09:00~18:00

March, May~September

08:00~20:00

26, Garak-ro 93beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-330-7313
Royal tomb of King Suro station exit No.2 ▶Walk up to Royal
tomb of King Suro about 12 minutes

수릉원

Sureungwon Garden
This place is called the
path king Suro and queen
Huo walked. Sureungwon
garden is a beautiful place
in harmony with grass,
trees, and cozy pond. It has
a meaning of graceful forest connecting the royal tomb of King Suro
and Daesung-dong ancient tombs, kings' graves of Gaya kingdom. On
the shallow ridge, traditional species of trees and euryale ferox Salisb,
floating heart etc., assumed to have been growing in the swamp in the
ancient Gaya period, are planted to increase the feeling of coziness.
35, Bunseong-ro 261beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-330-4411
Royal tomb of King Suro station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to
Sureunwon garden about 10 minutes

14 Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.

김해민속박물관

Gimhae Folk Museum
The museum has opened
on the October 1st of 2005,
after moving in folk relics
that had been displayed at
Gimhae cultural center. This
place preserves, exhibits, and
maintains folk relics of Gimhae region which makes people feel like they
are travelling the past and find out their ancients' lifestyle. On the 1st
floor, changing process of folk arts, food, clothing, and shelter, and relics
related to etiquette music are being exhibited; on the 2nd floor, relics
related to agriculture are exhibited; the living reenact center provides
similar atmospheres of the day.
Opening hours

09:00~18:00(entry by 17:00)

Closing day

Every Mondays, January 1st

Entrance fee

Free

35, Bunseong-ro 261beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-328-2646
ghfolkmuseum.or.kr
Royal tomb of King Suro station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Gimhae
folk museum about 10 minutes

김해한옥체험관

Gimhae Hanok
Experience Center
Let's try to wear, taste, and enjoy
our traditional culture at Gimhae
Hanok Experience Center. It
is reproducing our traditional
h o u s e s a s i t w er e w i th 7
complexes and 85 rooms - the main house, guesthouse, outbuilding,
shrine, and servants´ quarters. Lodging experience is available in order
to give tourists visiting Gimhae, including foreigners, an unforgettable
day. One room for four, two rooms for two, and two luxury rooms for two
are available for tourists to feel a beauty of homely Hanok. Entry is free,
and if you want to lodge, booking in advance on the phone is possible.
40, Garak-ro 93beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-322-4735~6
www.ghhanok.or.kr
Royal tomb of King Suro station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Gimhae
Hanok Experience Center about 11 minutes
Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Gimhae National Museum station

Royal Tomb of Queen Suro 수로왕비릉
The Tomb of Queen Huo, princess of Ayoota kingdom in India, who
became the queen of Suro in 48 B.C. , is placed here. She gave birth
to 10 sons of King Suro. It is said that she gave her family name Huo to
two of them and Huo of Gimhae could be descended by that. Queen's
hometown was a sacred place of Hinduism. A lot of 'double fish'
patterns, with two fish carved on both sides, can be seen easily. It was a
symbol of ancient Babylonian faith that fish is a highly intelligent being
protecting humans.
1, Garak-ro 190beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-330-7313
Gimhae National museum station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to the
Royal tomb of Queen Suro about 18 minutes

Gimhae Eupseong(Town Wall) 김해읍성
It was constructed during the 16th year of King Sejong as a stone
fortress, and afterward, during the first year of Munjong, it had a scale
of 4,418 cheok (≒30.3 cm) of circumference, 13 cheok of height, 931
low fences, 28 wells, 4,683 cheok of moats. Four big gates of Gimhae
eupseong are respectively named Haedong gate, Haeseo gate, Jinnam
gate, and Gongjin gate. It is said that Gongjin gate, the northen gate, was
reconstructed on the 7th year of Hyunjong.
341, Dongsang-dong, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
whole district
055-330-3924
Gimhae National museum
station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to
Gimhae Eupseong about 15 minutes

16 Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.

Daesung-dong Ancient Tombs(museum) 대성동고분군(박물관)
This place is where the toms of kings and royal families of Garak
kingdom were constructed and thereby you can feel the essence of
Garak culture. Akkogi hill was being used for tombs and residential area
of ancient Gimhae people from the Bronze Age, and afterward, it was
also used to keep tombs of the Garak kingdom periods. On December
2013, this place was potentially designated as UNESCO World Heritage,
also as the 341st of National Register of Historic Place.
126, Gayaui-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-330-6881
Gimhae National museum station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to
Daesung-dong ancient tombs about 5 minutes

Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Gimhae National Museum station

Gimhae National Museum 국립김해박물관
The museum, built for the purpose of preserving, exhibiting the long
historic Gaya culture and art, and compiling Gaya cultural heritage,
provides educational programs, performance, free experience events,
and many kinds of historical information. Permanent exhibition falls into
two floors, the 1st and 2nd floor, providing information on each theme.
Opening Hours

Opening at Night

Weekdays 09:00~18:00
Weekends/holidays 09:00~19:00
Every Saturday(April~October) 09:00~21:00
Every last Wednesday of the month,
'the day with culture' 09:00~19:00

Entry Time

30 minutes before closing time

Closed on

Every Monday, January 1st
(when Monday is duplicated with holiday,
the next weekday of the holiday is closed)

Entry Fee

Free

190, Gayaui-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-320-6825(Gallery Information desk)
gimhae.museum.go.kr
Gimhae National museum station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Gimhae
National Museum about 8 minutes

18 Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.

Gimhae Hyanggyo 김해향교
Gimhae Hyanggyo is registered as the 217th Gyeongnam tangible
cultural asset. It is a local educational institute, in which confucian sages
stayed to raise competent people, and honor ancient saints in order to
encourage the beautiful and fine custom.
Within Hyanggyo, the space is divided into two sections by functions, one
is Myungryundang, the place where Confucian students studied; and the
other is called Daeseungjun, responsible for ancestral ritual formalities
with ancestral tablets of 25 saints including Confucius. Ancestral ritual
area follows the traditional design: the front side is for educational area,
and the rear side is for ancestral ritual area.
21, Garak-ro 150beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-333-6646
Gimhae National museum station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Gimhae
Hyanggyo about 15 minutes

구지봉

Gujibong Peak
While walking along Garakro
for about 2km northwards from
the royal tomb of King Suro,
Gujibong Peak can be seen,
which is a small mountaintop
that looks like a turtle's head
and had been called Gusubong, but Gujibong at present. This place is
known as the place where 'Gujiga', very important epic on the history of
Korean literature, still remains.
1, Garak-ro 190beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-330-3924
Gimhae National museum station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to
Gujibong Peak(Gujibong Park) about 10 minutes

Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Yeonji park, Presbyterian Univ.,
Yeanji park 연지공원
Yeanji park, which is placed in the center of Gimhae downtown, can
make you feel assimilated with nature from fountains and lakes
that enable people to walk across with wood bridges. Especially,
the night view of Yeonji park makes visitors stop to see its particular
characteristics. A fountain show with lasers and lightings increases the
watching pleasure, and provides attractions for photographers.
Music Fountain
March April, October, November May, June, July, August, September
13:00~13:20

13:00~13:20 / 14:00~14:20

15:00~15:20

15:00~15:20 / 16:00~16:20

17:00~17:20

17:00~17:20 / 18:00~18:20

19:00~19:20

19:00~19:20

Schedule of Music Fountain Performance
□March~October
□20:00~20:40(laser show, water screen 1 time a day)
□Monday, Thursday no performance(holidays on-going)
Showing of Water Screen Movie
□Every Saturday on July, August
□After water fountain performance, 20:40 ~until the end of movie
7, Geumgwan-daero 1368beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-328-6152
Yeonji park station exit No.1 ▶ Walk up to Yeonji park about 5
minutes

20 Be happy day with Busan-Gimhae Light Rail Transit.

Kaya Univ. station

Gimhae Arts and Sports Center 김해문화의전당
Equipping various kinds of facilities such as Maru hall, the grand
performance hall equipped with 1,464 seats, Nuri hall, the small
performance hall equipped with 540 seats, exhibit hall, Yunseul art
gallery, cultural lecture room, Aedureum madang outdoor theater, and
Dodam play ground child care center, Gimhae Arts and Sports Center
plays a perfect roll as Gimhae cultural center. Besides performance and
exhibit schedules, there is a sports center with ice rink and swimming
pool with a lot of citizens visiting year-round.
2060, Gimhae-daero, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-320-1234 www.gasc.or.kr
Yeonji park station exit No.1 ▶ Walk up to Gimhae Arts and
Sports Center about 12 minutes

Haebancheon Stream - Gyungnam Gimhaesi
It is a stream flowing across Gimhaesi
Samgaedong, Hwamokdong and
Eungdal-dong. The stream lies on the
border dividing old and new sections
of a city. It has an important meaning
as an particular area of the past and
present co-existing in the city. The
name of Haebancheon has stayed until
these days from the Gaya era, and lots
of relics of the Gaya period remain
here.

Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Surrounding Gimhae attractions

Clayarch Gimhae Museum 클레이아크김해미술관
As the first museum of ceramic art in the world, this museum
provides different cultural arts, such as particular exhibitions, ceramic
experiences, and mini tile experience. Expecially, Dome house
surrounded by 4,000 pieces of ceramic works 'Fired painting' is evaluated
as a ceramic, architecture, and paint itself. Every second Saturday and
last Wednesday of the month is free for entry as a cultural dream day.
Operating Hours
Closing Day
Entry Fee

10:00~18:00(buy ticket until 17:00)
Every Monday (it opens when Monday is national
holiday, and it's closed the next day), January 1st,
New Year, Chuseok
Adult :₩2,000 / Middle, High school students, and
Military men : ₩1,000 / Elementary : ₩500

275-51, Jillye-ro, Jillye-myeon, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-340-7000
www.clayarch.org
Bonghwang station exit No.1 ▶ Transfer to the bus No.44 at the
Dong A green apartments bus stop ▶ Get off the Clayarch
Gimhae Museum, walk up to about 4 minutes

화포천습지생태공원

Hwapocheon
Wetland Eco Park
H w apocheon presenting
different sceneries of four
seasons is the biggest river
type marsh and the natural
swamp behind the Nakdong
river in Korea. Let's meet the nature in the land of life, where rare plants
and animals like spoonbill, bean goose, inhabit.
183-300, Hanrim-ro, Hanrim-myeon, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-342-9834
hwapo.gimhae.go.kr
Kaya univ. station exit No.1 ▶ Get on the bus No.56 at the
Dongsin apartments bus stop ▶ Get off at the Daewon sukje bus
stop, walk up to Hwapo Wetland Eco Park about 25 minutes
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김해분청도자관

Gimhae Buncheong
Ceramics Museum
A s the hometow n of the
Buncheong Ceramics, Gimhae
Buncheong Ceramics Museum
has been built on the purpose of
declaring the status of Gimhae
and encouraging the pride of potters. The museum is comprised of two
floors - 1st floor of the exhibit hall, 2nd floor for selling ceramics. The exhibit
hall consists of segmentalized corners - modern ceramics museum, project
exhibit hall etc. with information about Buncheong ceramics.
275-35, Jillye-ro, Jillye-myeon, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-345-6037
doja.gimhae.go.kr
Bonghwang station exit No.1 ▶ Transfer to the bus No.44 at the
Dong A green apartments bus stop ▶ Get off at Clayarch
Gimhae Museum, walk up to Gimhae Buncheong Ceramics
Museum about 3 minutes
노무현대통령생가(봉하마을)

Birth Place of the
Former President,
Roh Moo-hyun
(Bongha village)
Bongha village still maintains
the birthplace of the 16th
Korea's president Roh Moohyun. It was named 'Bongha' because of its location under Beacon
fire station at Bonghwa Mountain. Even though the mountain has low
altitude of 140m, you can see the whole view of the village on the top of
the Bonghwa Mountain.
Walkway
Course1(On foot)

Climbing Bonghwa Mt - Takes about 1 hour

Course2(On foot)
Course3
(On vehicle)

Tracking Bonghwa field - Takes about 1 hour
Bonghwa Mt temple - Climbing Bonghwa Mt Takes about 30 minutes

129, Bongha-ro, Jinyeong-eup, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-346-0660(President birthplace information)
tour.gimhae.go.kr
055-323-8692(Interpretation)
Presbyterian College & Theological Seminary station exit No.1
▶ Get on the bus No.14 at Buyeong 6 Danji Apt. bus stop in front
of Gimhae new town three-way intersection ▶ Get off at Sinyong
three-way intersection bus stop, transfer to bus No.10 ▶ Get off
from Bongha bus stop, walk up to about 2 minutes
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Surrounding Gimhae attractions

Jangyu Daedheong Creek 장유대청계곡
Jangyu Daedheong creek, a 6km long creek, formed in two directions of
Bulmo mountain, is famous for outstanding natural view with falls and
a dense forest. There is Jangyuam (small temple) after 30 minutes of
walk along the creek, and in the precincts, there is a Jangyuhwasang's
stupa, who is said to be a person who spreaded Buddhism for the first
time in Korea.
Wolsan-ro, Jangyu-myeon, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-330-6801(Gimhae city hall department of life support)
Presbyterian Univ. exit No.2 ▶ Get on the bus No.59 at the
Hwajung bus stop ▶ Get off at the Daecheong creek bus stop
and walk up to about 4 minutes

김해시기후변화홍보체험관

Gimhaesi Weather Change Publicity Experience Center
It opened for the first time in Gyeongnam province in coping with
weather change and spreading a green movement. It provides exhibits,
promotions, experiencing activities, and educations related to weather
change. It helps us to understand easily about weather change
phenomenon and other environment matters. Operating hours are
09:00~18:00. Mondays are closed.
642, Gimhae-daero 2272beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-321-2858
cce.gimhae.go.kr
Buwon station exit No.2 ▶ Get on the bus No.6 at the Buwon bus
stop ▶ Get off at the terminal disposal plant of sewage, walk up
to Gimhaesi weather change publicity experience center about 5
minutes
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장유김해목재문화체험장

Jangyu Gimhae
Wooden Cultural
Experience Center
It provides the proper
understanding about trees, as
well as different wooden craft
experiences, which is popular
among children. Those who
are interested in eco-friendly, well-being, and healing trend can try to
make their own craft works here.
Ticket price
Division
Wooden Experience
(azalea, pine, juniper)
Wooden Experience
Play Ground

Experiencing Fee

Material Cost

Individual

Group

₩2,000

₩1,600

Depending on the
works

₩6,000

₩4,800

Free

5-49, Gwandong-ro 27beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
070-4278-5569
wood.gimhae.go.kr
Presbyterian Univ. station exit no.2 ▶ Get on the bus no.58
at the Hwajung bus stop ▶ Get off at the Hwachon village bus
stop, walk up to the Jangyu Gimhae wooden cultural experience
center about 10 minutes

Sangdong Jangcheok Creek 상동장척계곡
It is the creek at the skirt of Sineo mountain, and is proud of its beautiful
scenery with deep and clear water flowing from the Dongbong valley, a
dense forest, and bulky rocks. It is a popular place for family picnic, and
nearby are Jangcheok reservoir and a very auspicious spot in shape of a
wild pig coming down.
544, Jangcheok-ro, Sangdong-myeon, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-330-8741
Buwon station exit No.1 ▶ Get on the Sangdong public bus No.1
at the Buwon bus stop ▶ Get off the Jangcheok creek garden,
walk about 2 minutes
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Gimhae : remembered with festivals
가야문화축제&김해예술제

Gaya Cultural Festival &
Gimhae Art Festival
ChunhyangDaeJe (March 15th by the lunar
calendar), which is to perform ancestral rites
to King Suro who established Garakguk,
the spiritual root of Gimhae, is considered a
representative festival in Gimhae. Especially,
the festival of this year has consolidated with
Gimhae art festival to make tourists spend
fruitful time. Gimhae art festival, which
creates artistic talents, is scheduled to begin at
Daeseongdong Ancient Tomb region during the
Gaya cultural festival period. Let’s participate in the 5-day journey of two festivals
in harmony to meet Gimhae.
40th Gaya cultural festival period : April 20th (Wednesday) ~ 24th (Sunday), 2016
www.gcfkorea.com / www.gimhae.go.kr(Gimhae city hall)

김해분청도자기축제

Gimhae Buncheong Ceramics Festival
Let’s go to Gimhae Buncheong Ceramics
Festival, the fantastic arts of earth and fire.
This festival to celebrate Buncheong celadon,
which is praised for a true Korean beauty, is
a place to shed new light on the rough, but
liberal stylishness of the 15~16 century’s life celadon, and to meet the only beauty
of Buncheong celadon.
festival.buncheong.net

진영단감제

Jinyeong Sweet Persimmons Festival
Since 1985, this festival, with a long history,
starts from a unique rite for wishing for rich
farming and citizen’s welfare, leading to
traditional performances, such as Kyonggi
folksong, and traditional dance. Moreover,
varied programs, like eating, peeling, and piling sweet persimmons, are
arranged in order to publicize the excellence of sweet persimmons.
www.dangam.or.kr
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Gimhae : outstanding pleasure of eating
Janggun Tea 장군차
The name of Janggun tea is derived from two stories - the
story of Heo, the Queen Suro, who brought the seeds from
India, and the story of King Chungnyeol, who named the tea
‘Janggun’ after spotting the tea trees in Geumgangsa temple.
Janggun tea of Gimhae region is proud of its outstanding
quality as it is selected for Korea’s best tea of the year for seven years in a row since
2008, as well as the highest prize in the World Tea Forum.
Gimhae Janggun tea agricultural association : 155-9, Dongbuk-ro 473beon-gil,
055-321-1252
Sangdong-myeon, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do

Jinyeong Sweet Persimmon 진영단감
Jinyeong is the place where surrounding mountains protect
from the effect of sea breezes and typhoons. Therefore,
this place has become the perfect environment to produce
delicious sweet persimmons from its unique quality of soil.
Jinyeong sweet persimmons is definitely the representative
fruit in Gimhae with its exceptional sugar content and mineral concentration.
Gyeongnam sweet persimmon gardening Nonghyup : 23, Yeorae-ro, Jinyeong-eup,
055-343-2020
Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
Jinyeong Nonghyup : 185, Jinyeong-ro, Jinyeong-eup, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-345-7711

Raspberry 산딸기
When it becomes June, Sangdong region becomes filled
with raspberry. This is because when the fertile soil from the
downstream of Nakdonggang River and enough sunshine
meet, the condition to cultivate raspberry becomes optimal.
The seeds embedded in the scarlet berries look very
tempting. Let’s meet other products utilizing raspberry such as wine and vinegar.
Gimhae Sangdong Nonghyup: 570, Sangdong-ro, Sangdong-myeon, Gimhae-si,
055-323-6401
Gyeongsangnam-do

Chilsan Oriental Melon 칠산참외
Oriental melons cultivated in the pure and clean Gimhae
plain are proud of the best sweetness and quality with Q.C
mark certification. Abundance of sugar contents, maintaining
17~18 degrees on average, is higher than any other general
melons.
Chilsan oriental melon village : 238, Chilsan-ro 179beon-gil, Gimhae-si,
Gyeongsangnam-do 055-323-6401
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Gimhae: enjoying with leisure activities

Gimhae Gaya Theme Park 김해가야테마파크
You can see, feel, and experience the history and culture of Gaya in the
GimhaeGaya Theme Park. An antique Gaya palace has been recreated the
same as it was, and the facilities like auditorium with 600 seats and thrilling
‘Gaya warrior adventure’ are ready for you.
Single day fare
Division
Entrance Fee
Musical
Adventure
(Service hours: 10:00~18:00)
Experience Package

Adult

Youth/Military man
₩4,000
₩15,000
₩12,000
₩5,000

₩8,000

₩6,000

Children/Elderly
₩3,000
₩10,000
₩6,000

8,000

161, Gaya thema-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-340-7900~1
www.gaya-park.com
Inje Univ. station exit No.1 ▶ Take buses No.1, 1-1, 2, 2-1 at LRT
Inje Univ. station bus stop, take off at Inje Univ. bus stop ▶ Take taxi or
shuttle bus(weekends, holidays)
Shuttle Bus : Departing from Inje Univ. station exit No.1 25 minutes
after every hour.(Runs only on weekends and holidays. No service
between 12:00~13:00, and 17:00~18:00 for bus inspection.)

Paragliding 패러글라이딩
Enjoying paragliding in Gimhae
with high mountains, broad plains,
and ocean all connected together
is the perfect leisure to see the
beautiful nature at one glance.
245, Gaya-ro, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-311-7330(Gimhae-si Sports Council)
Presbyterian Univ. station exit No.2 ▶Walk up to Gimhae public
sports park about 20 minutes
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김해낙동강레일파크(와인동굴,레일바이크)

Nakdonggang River Rail Park(Wine Tunnel, Rail Bike)
Let’s start the special tour in the suburb of Gimhae through rail bike using
abandoned railway facilities around Saengnim-myeon region, going through
Gimhae raspberry and the wine tunnel. You can enjoy the rail bike running
right next to the refreshing stream of Nakdong River, as well as train café,
and an observatory.
41, Masa-ro 473beon-gil, Saengnim-myeon, Gimhae-si,
055-325-7887
Gyeongsangnam-do
Buwon station exit No.1 ▶ Get on the bus Sangdong public bus No.1
at Buwon station bus stop ▶ Get off at Bukgok station, walk up to
Nakdong River Rail Park about 12 minutes

김해자전거교육장

Gimhae Bike Academy
Complimentar y bic ycle safet y
education is implemented towards
citizens, and several types of bicycles,
from regular to unique bicycles, can
be rented for reasonable price.
Week
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri

10:00~12:00

13:00~17:00

Regular holiday
•Only group bookings available
(Kindergarten, daycare center)
•Only individuals on January, February,
and December(Group bookings unavailable)

Individual
users

Sat

Only regular bikes available(unique bikes unavailable)

Sun

Individual users

80, Gayaui-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-333-4115
Royal Tomb of King Suro station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Gimhae bike
academy about 5 minutes
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Gimhae: enjoying with leisure activities

Gimhae Lotte Water Park 김해롯데워터파크
Let’ meet the nation’s largest water park in Gimhae. Anyone, regardless
of age and sex, can enjoy their leisure time from 43 attractions of 17 types,
which can accommodate approximately 20 thousands of people within about
37 thousand-square-meter land.
555, Jangyu-ro, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-900-0100
www.lotteworld.com
Buwon station exit No.2 ▶ Get on the bus No.3-1 at Buwon station
bus stop ▶ Get off at Lotte outlet station, walk up to Gimhae Lotte
Water Park about 10 minutes

암벽등반,스케이트파크(김해시민체육공원)

Rock-climbing, Skate Park(Gimhae Public Sports Park)
Artificial rock climbing wall course with the height of 18 meters regularly
operates community sports class, and free complimentary rock-climbing
class guided by the Gimhae Apline Federation professional instructors is
held on weekends. Facilities includes – a park available for from beginners
to advanced ones, the vert with high degree of difficulty available for
international competitions, and international level MTB racing courses.
245, Gaya-ro, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-339-8866(Rock-climbing), 055-339-6690(Skate park)
Presbyterian Univ. station exit No.2 ▶ Walk up to Gimhae public
sports park about 20 minutes
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Canoe 카누
Gimhae canoe stadium possesses the nation’s longest (L=1,000m, B=81m,
9m*9m lane) modern facilities, and is used for training and international
competitions.
354-71, Singman-ro, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-339-8031(Gyeongnam Canoe Association)

Gaya Land 가야랜드
Angel Park theme park, camping ground, and children food culture
experience center are arranged for the users to get convenience and
relaxation. Besides the amusement facilities, kid’s café and food courts are
in operation, and also, Songnim Park and walkways are available.
Fare
Division
Entrance Fee
Entrance Fee + BIG 5
BIG 5

Fare
₩3,000
₩14,000

₩12,000(Separate charge for entrance fee, excluding

Angel Park train, kid’s café, and magic show)

368, Inje-ro, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-346-6000
gaya-land.com
Yeonji Park station exit No.2 ▶ Get on the bus No.100 at Hyundae
Hospital bus stop ▶ Get off at Sambanggyo bus stop, walk up to Gaya
Land about 14 minutes
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Gimhae : enjoying with shopping and culture

신세계백화점김해점&이마트

Shinsegae Department Store Gimhae Branch & E-Mart
Shinsagae department store and E-mart are established in the first half
of 2016 in Gimhae. The grand opening of department store with the scale
of 6th floors, from the lower ground level one to the fifth level, is expecting
the uniqueness of Gimhae branch by creating differentiated multi space,
such as Charater Park, theme park, outdoor small theater, and walkway,
and especially nation’s first rooftop outdoor theme park ‘Pororo Village’. In
addition, varied benefits from Shinsegae Academy, which is a culture club,
are provided.
Jeonha-ro 304beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
1588-1234(Main number)
Bonghwang station exit No.1 ▶ Walk up to Shinsegae Department
Store Gimhae branch about 6 minutes

장유율하카페거리

Jangyu Yulha Cafe Alley
Yulha Cafe Alley is no less popular
than Seoul Garosugil or Seomyeon
Jeonpo Cafe Alley. There are major
franchise coffee shops and private
cafes decorated by owners’ sense
lining the street. Yulha Waterside
Park, Yulha historic park, and
Gimhae Miracle Library are located nearby.
Gwandong-ro 27beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
Buwon station exit No.2 ▶ Get on the bus No. 3-1 at Buwon station
bus stop ▶ Get off at Yulha Purgio 4 dan-ji bus stop, walk up to
Jangyu Yulha Cafe Alley about 8 minutes
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아이스퀘어호텔&아이스퀘어몰

Isquare Hotel &
Isquare Mall
You can enjoy complex
cultural life at the Gimhae’s
first five-star hotel with
the mall, Lotte Mart, and
cinema nearby. Let’s make
unforgettable memories
of your trip at Gimhae’s
new tourist spot, the railway station business districts connected to Buwon
station.
Hotel


Mall



2360, Gimhae-daero, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-344-5000
www.isquare-hotel.com
Buwon station exit No.1 ▶ Walk up to Isquare Hotel
about 3 minutes
2342, Gimhae-daero, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-329-9898
www.isquaremall.co.kr
Connection and exit No.1 of Buwon station

Lotte Premium Outlet 롯데프리미엄아울렛
As a special theme shopping space in the suburb of Gimhae, warm lamps
are brightening up and welcoming customers even at night. Customers can
enjoy year-round discounted price of famous foreign and domestic brands in
the shopping mall representing Gimhae region.
469, Jangyu-ro, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do
055-900-2500
Buwon station exit No.2 ▶ Get on the bus No. 3-1 at Buwon station
bus stop ▶ Get off at Lotte Outlet bus stop, walk up to Lotte premium
outlet about 10 minutes
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Gimhae City Tours
The earth of Gaya

Regular Course(Saturday 09:30~17:00)
•Fare :Age 13 or more 15,000 won, age 12 or less 10,000 won, age 4
or less free(lunch separate)
•Experience fee paid separately :Ceramics experience (7,000~
10,000 won), natural dyeing experience(5,000 won)
•Tour member : On-going when more than 5 people are booked

Course1

Ceramics
experience
(1st, 3rd weeks of
Saturday)

Course2

Natural Dyeing
Experience
(2nd, 4th weeks of
Saturday)

9:30Jangyu Culture Center 10:00Gimhae Tourist
Information Center 10:10Gaya cultural remains[Royal
Tomb of Queen Suro, Gujibong Peak, Gimhae National
Museum, Royal Tomb of King Suro] 14:10Ceramics
Experience 15:30 Clayarch Gimhae Museum
16:30Jangyu Culture Center 17:00Gimhae Tourist
Information Center

9:30Jangyu Culture Center  10:00Gimhae Tourist
Information Center 10:10Gaya culture remains[Royal
Tomb of Queen Suro, Gujibong Peak, Gimhae National
Museum, Royal Tomb of King Suro] 14:10Natural
dyeing experience 15:30  Bonghwa village 
16:30Jangyu Culture Center 17:00Gimhae Tourist
Information Center

Departure Site Information
•Jangyu Culture Center(7, Daecheong-ro 176beon-gil, Gimhae-si,
055-330-7461)
•Gimhae Tourist Information Center(95, Guji-ro, Gimhae-si,
055-338-1330)
Inquiry
Gimhae Tourism division : 055-330-4443
MiRae Espress tour(Corp.) : 055-333-6300
※Operation hour or course is subject to change according to the
local situation.
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One-day tour(Depart at 10:00~Arrive at 17:00)
•Operation tour :One-day course(Gaya theme, Historic sites tour,
Attractions tour, Experience course)
•Tour member : On-going when more than 15 people are booked
•Departing location : Gimhae Tourist Information Center(local
shuttle bus available with group booking)

01
Gaya Theme

10:00 Gimhae Tourist Information Center
Gimhae Gaya Theme Park 12:00 Lunch

10:30
13:00

Experience(Choose one from Musical, Gaya theme(warrior
experience), course education, crafts, ceramics, ironware,
garment experience) 14:30Bonghwang-dong Historic
Site(Shell Midden Museum) 16:00Royal Tomb of King Suro
17:00Gimhae Tourist Information Center
Fare Age 13 or more: 17,000 won / Age 12 or less: 12,000 won
Age 4 or less: Free(Meals separate)

02
Historic Sites
Tour

10:00Gimhae Tourist Information Center 10:20Royal
Tomb of Queen Suro, Gujibong Peak 11:00Gimhae National
Museum, Gaya Nuri 12:30Hanok Experience Center(Lunch)
13:30Royal Tomb of King Suro 14:30Bonghwang-dong
Historic Site 16:00Birthplace of President Roh Moo-hyun
17:00Gimhae Tourist Information Center
Fare Age 13 or more: 15,000 won / Age 12 or less: 10,000 won
Age 4 or less: Free(Meals separate)

03
Attractions
Tour

10:00 Gimhae Tourist Information Center 10:30Hwapo
Wetland Eco Park 12:00 Hallim Folk Museum(Lunch)
13:20Birthplace of President Roh Moo-hyun 14:30Clayarch
Gimhae Museum, Buncheong Ceramics Museum 16:00
Daeseong-dong Tomb Museum 17:00Gimhae Tourist

Information Center

Fare Age 13 or more: 15,000 won / Age 12 or less: 10,000 won
Age 4 or less: Free(Meals separate)

04
Experience
Course

10:00 Gimhae Tourist Information Center 10:30Hwapo
Wetland Eco Park 11:40 Hallim Folk Museum(Tour and
lunch) 13:00Experience course(Choose one from dyeing
experience, Eco gardening experience, ceramics experience)
14:30Clayarch Gimhae Museum 15:50Gimhae National
Museum, Gaya Nuri 17:00Arrive at Gimhae Tourist
Information Center
Fare Age 13 or more: 15,000 won / Age 12 or less: 10,000 won
Age 4 or less: Free(Meals separate)
Gimhae travel with the Light Rail Transport
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Busan-Gimhae LRT Homepage

www.bglrt.com

Busan-Gimhae LRT Facebook

www.facebook.com/bglrt

Busan-Gimhae LRT Naverblog

blog.naver.com/happybgl

Busan-Gimhae LRT Kakaostory

story.kakao.com/ch/happybgl

Busan-Gimhae LRT

055-310-9800

